
Ron Woodward 

After being retired from full-time pastoral ministry for seven years, 
I left the U.S. in 2007 to spend a good part of the last four years in 
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, where Nancy is middle school/high school 
librarian at the International School of Kuala Lumpur. Nancy has 
another two-year contract before her retirement, so I expect to 
spend more time in Asia. For two years in a row now I have had a 
part-time role as an interim pastor at the St. Andrews Presbyterian 
(International) Church here in Kuala Lumpur, an assignment that has 
had a good mix of joy and challenging situations. My pastoral role 
has involved some preaching, adult teaching, pastoral visitation, 
and some serious attempts at conflict resolution. I also work as a 
part-time editor and writer for Barclay Press. 

I greatly enjoy summers in Oregon, and at the ripe old age of 76 I 
still enjoy hiking in the Cascades. The picture above was taken in 
Kuala Lumpur at “the world's largest covered bird park” during the 
2010 Christmas holidays when it was our joy to have our whole 
family together for the better part of two weeks. 
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Sunday 
September 25 When Christians Gather 

BIBLE READING: Colossians 3:15-17 
This week we will consider seven of the better known 3:16s of 
the New Testament! And since each day’s reading will center 
on just one verse, consider taking up the discipline not only of 
meditating on each of the verses, but also of memorizing 
them! 

Our first 3:16 is nestled in the midst of Paul’s godly 
counsel to Christians in Colossae regarding life together—
what to do and how to act when they met with other believ-
ers. What an appropriate word for this Lord’s Day! 

When we do gather in his name as members of the body 
of Christ, the Lord Jesus himself has promised to be in our 
midst (Matthew 18:20). If so, it shouldn’t be difficult for us to 
allow his Word and risen power to dwell in us and among us 
in great richness as our lives touch one another in worship, in 
praise, in encouragement and admonition. Yet sometimes 
when we go to church our focus turns so quickly to the 
brother who sings off-key or to the dear sister who walks right 
by without even speaking. Instead of being blessed, we feel 
offended by fellow Christians. 

One way to let his Word have its way, as Dietrich Bon-
hoeffer suggests, is to see Christ as the Divine Mediator be-
tween us all, to encounter my brother or sister only through 
Christ, to see him or her through the eyes of Jesus. I need “the 
Christ in my brother” today; he needs the word of Christ that 
will come only through me! 

SONG: Come, Thou Fount of Every Blessing 
PRAYER SUGGESTION: “Christ in me, Christ beneath 

me, Christ above me…Christ in the heart of every man who 
thinks of me.” —St. Patrick 

—Ron Woodward 

(worth repeating from April, May, June 1992) 
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Monday 
September 26 The Measure of His Love 

BIBLE READING: John 3:16 
Today, with some fear and trembling, we’ll look at Scripture’s 
most famous verse, the “golden text” of the Bible, the very 
first verse that many of us committed to memory as children. 

You’ve heard the story. The ex-convict, just released 
from prison, had no idea whether his family could forgive him 
for the horrible things that he had done. So, to make it easy for 
them, he wrote a letter telling of the day and the hour when 
he’d be passing by the home place on the train. If there could 
possibly still be forgiveness and love in their hearts, he said, 
“just tie a yellow ribbon on the big oak tree out in front and 
I’ll get off at the next station and come straight home. Other-
wise I’ll just stay on the train.” You know what happened. 
The whole tree was full of yellow ribbons, overwhelming the 
prodigal with the measure of love that was waiting for him at 
home. 

It’s one thing for John to say “God is love.” (1 John 4:8) 
It’s quite another thing for him to measure that love for us in 
John 3:16. How could the tree in front of The Home Place 
contain any more yellow ribbons for you? Is there “any com-
fort” for you in the immensity of this love (Philippians 2:1)? 
“God loves each one of us as if there was only one of us to 
love” (Augustine). And he loves us so much that he sent his 
only Son to die. Is it any wonder that theologians and hymn-
writers have had difficulty putting this love into words? 

SONG: And Can It Be? 
PRAYER SUGGESTION: Lord…“Why do I ever allow 

myself to grow cool, formal and half-hearted in the service  
of the God who loves me so?” (J. I. Packer) 

—Ron Woodward 

(worth repeating from April, May, June 1992) 
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Tuesday 
September 27 

With the Holy Spirit 
and with Fire 

BIBLE READING: Luke 3:15-18 
Terrible forest fires went on a rampage of destruction in the 
summer of 1988 at Yellowstone National Park. Old Faithful 
Lodge was saved, but 1.4 million acres of beautiful forest land 
in and around the park were burned. At the time it seemed 
like an unmitigated disaster. And yet, a forest fire is nature’s 
way of renewal. Deadfall timber is eliminated, and one park 
spokesman predicted in the aftermath of the fires that plant 
species in Yellowstone might increase tenfold in the next 
twenty years! 

Speaking of the Lord Jesus, the prophet said, “But who 
can endure the day of his coming?…For he will be like a 
refiner’s fire.” (Malachi 3:2) John the Baptist knew that Jesus’ 
baptism would be different. With John, the whole body came 
in contact with water. His baptism was external. But John 
announced that the One coming would bring the whole per-
son—the inner being—in contact with the Holy Spirit, with 
something akin to fire. 

Lord, what does it mean for me to be baptized with the 
Holy Spirit and with fire? How much of the underbrush of 
self-sin am I willing to surrender to the fire—self-will, self-
sufficiency, self-pity, and the like? Are there habits that need 
to go? Can I endure the pain of watching—and feeling—such 
cherished treasures burn up in order to experience the re-
newal and the increase of spiritual life on the other side of the 
fire? Or will I take up the work of a firefighter? Lord, give me a 
picture of who I might become if the Refiner’s fire is allowed 
to burn within me unchecked! 

SONG: Spirit of the Living God 
PRAYER SUGGESTION: “Melt me, mold me, fill me,  

use me….” 
—Ron Woodward 

(worth repeating from April, May, June 1992) 
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Wednesday 
September 28 The Promise of Strength 

BIBLE READING: Ephesians 3:14-19 
One night this week I felt completely drained of emotional 
and spiritual energy. I began to realize that I had let the mood 
of others and a series of discouraging circumstances really get 
me down. As I lay in bed that night I felt like the proverbial 
basket case! Has this ever happened to you? Do you some-
times sense a desperate need for mental or emotional rein-
forcement? A shoring-up of the will to do what you know is 
right? The strength to get up when knocked flat? 

Ephesians 3:16 is intensely practical. It’s the working of 
the Holy Spirit to bring strength to my inner being—mind, 
emotions, and will. Let’s think about this verse not only as 
Paul’s prayer for believers in Ephesus, but as God’s constant 
desire for us. All through the pages of Scripture the Lord 
promises strength for the weary, a lift for sagging spirits. 
Isaiah 40:31 and Philippians 4:13 often come to mind. But 
how do we tap into this strength? 

I love the little chorus, based on Psalm 18, “I will call 
upon the Lord who is worthy to be praised! So shall I be saved 
from my enemies.” The secret is in calling, isn’t it? Asking for 
deliverance, for the strength we need. Frequently, in times 
like I described above, I have to confess with the psalmist, “I 
was senseless and ignorant; I was a brute beast before 
you.” (Psalm 73:22) Not even aware enough—not even smart 
enough—to call for help! The power is available for those who 
call. 

SONG: Come, Holy Spirit 
PRAYER SUGGESTION: Lord, make me more aware of 

my constant need of you and your strength! Give me the grace 
to call on you in time of need. 

—Ron Woodward 

(worth repeating from April, May, June 1992) 
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Thursday 
September 29 Indwelling Peace 

BIBLE READING: 2 Thessalonians 3:16 
What a benediction! Promising God’s peace for my heart in all 
the moments, places, and circumstances that I will experience 
today! 

First, let’s think about the Giver of peace. At least six 
times in the New Testament, God is called “The God (or Lord) 
of Peace” (Romans 15:33, 16:20; Philippians 4:9; 1 Thessaloni-
ans 5:23; 2 Thessalonians 3:16; Hebrews 13:20). We also recall 
the Lord Jesus giving the gift of peace to his disciples in the 
upper room right before “all hell broke loose” (John 14:27). 
Can you try to visualize for a moment an earthly “lord of 
peace” ruling benevolently over a kingdom where no strife, 
worry, or anxiety is allowed, and where the “Shalom of God” 
is unchallenged? A Utopian fantasy? What about the kingdom 
of God? 

Now, what would it take for me to live in that kingdom? 
To so experience the rule of God in my heart that I would 
taste the reality of this wonderful 3:16? To be able to live my 
life on two levels so that, no matter what the circumstances, 
the deeper level is always steadied by the gyroscope of his 
peace? 

Philippians 4:6-7 shows the way. It’s a very practical 
prescription for the inner storms of worry and fear. But it 
requires a constant readiness on my part to exchange, to cash 
in my anxiety for his peace. It requires the surrender of inner 
companions of habit that, strangely enough, may be very 
difficult to part with! Am I ready to try? 

SONG: Like a River Glorious 
PRAYER SUGGESTION: Lord Jesus, right now I  

surrender the turbulence and anxiety of my own heart  
and invite you to give me your peace. 

—Ron Woodward 

(worth repeating from April, May, June 1992) 
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Friday 
September 30 The Value of Scripture 

BIBLE READING: 2 Timothy 3:14-16 
“The Abdomenizer” has been advertised for the wonders it 
performs. It’s a contoured piece of heavy plastic that fits un-
der the buttocks and lower back as you lie on the floor and do 
sophisticated exercises to slim the tummy and firm up mus-
cles in the pelvic and abdominal areas. In the TV commercial, 
a pudgy teenage girl wearing a T-shirt proclaiming “No Pain; 
No Gain” is painfully trying to do old-fashioned sit-ups in 
contrast to slim-trim men and women who have been using 
“The Abdomenizer.” The obvious point is that this wonderful 
new invention is almost miraculously useful (profitable, bene-
ficial, advantageous) in getting rid of all that ugly fat around 
the waistline. 

Paul says it’s “no contest” if we compare the relative 
value of physical vs. spiritual exercise (1 Timothy 4:8). So, 
according to today’s 3:16, how can I maximize the value of 
Scripture in my own life to develop spiritual fitness? Consider 
the following queries: 

1. Do I take time to come to the Scripture expectantly, 
praying for a vision of Christ “beyond the sacred page”? 

2. Do I resist the temptation to “hurry through,” taking 
time to meditate on the application of today’s text for my own 
life? 

3. Do I use a journal, or some other method, to remind 
myself later on of nudgings from the Holy Spirit? 

SONG: Holy Bible, Book Divine 
PRAYER SUGGESTION: Heavenly Father, graciously 

grant to me a new desire to gain everything I can during this 
next week from your written Word. 

—Ron Woodward 

(worth repeating from April, May, June 1992) 
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 Our Love for Others 
Saturday 
October 1 

BIBLE READING: 1 John 3:11-18  
In most African tribes, hospitality (a concrete act of love for 
others) is a deeply ingrained cultural habit. If I drop in on a 
Kenyan friend, especially in a rural area, he or she will liter-
ally drop everything and begin shortly to prepare a meal so 
that we can eat together. My friend is deeply offended if I dis-
play my Western culture and say or imply, “Oh no, I’ve got to 
run!” For my Kenyan friend, hospitality (love) means drop-
ping all other personal plans and giving me a royal welcome, 
with a meal. 

If my own practice and attitudes toward hospitality were 
graded by Kenyan standards, I’d be fortunate to come away 
with a D+! In fact, for many of us it’s much easier to love with 
words than with actions. We’re good with words. Not so good 
when love calls for a major inconvenience. John reminds us 
that love is not sentimental. We know what love is by looking 
at the cross, and John says that if we call ourselves Christians 
we ought to follow in that way. A number of seventeenth-
century Friends literally volunteered to go to prison—some to 
death—in the place of others who had been tried, found 
guilty, and sentenced to jail. With our schedules, business and 
family commitments, and personal goals, doesn’t the example 
of these Quaker pioneers almost sound bizarre? Can I, under 
any known circumstances, imagine myself doing something 
like that? Maybe I need to admit that I’m just a beginner, that I 
need to learn so much from Jesus and from the apostle of love. 

SONG: May the Mind of Christ, My Savior 
PRAYER SUGGESTION: Father, be at work within me 

both to will and to work for your good pleasure. Help me to 
show love to someone today. 

—Ron Woodward 
(worth repeating from April, May, June 1992) 


